November 5-7, 2021
Highlands Lake, MI
R.A. MacMillan Center

Institute
Leadership

ONE LION AT A TIME
BUILDING LEADERS

Email: Lions@Ionsomnscot.com
Phone: (517) 887-6640 • Fax: (517) 887-6642
Lansing, MI 48911
5730 Executive Drive

Fee Includes Registration,
Two Nights Lodging and Six Meals
course materials,
$225/Per Person

accessed from US-27.
beautiful Highlands Lake, it is easy
on the north shore of
The center features a casual atmosphere.
Roscommon, MI 48653
104 Conservation Drive
Location: R.A. MacMillan Center

Friday morning through Sunday noon
Date: November 5-7, 2021

Event Information

To their job, their Lions Club, and their life.
Lions Leadership skills, which can be applied
opportunity for individuals to learn and develop
The Lions Leadership Institute is a unique